Give It Your Best Shot

BHW Trim in
Educational Settings

Worry-Free Schools
Traditional lever and knob locks are often targets for vandals in educational
environments, especially in low traffic areas. SARGENT’s innovative ANSI/BHMA Grade 1
BHW trim features an integrated lever and escutcheon — a unique design that is difficult
to damage. The lock’s low profile eliminates catch points, typical on traditional lever
trim, that carts or other equipment can damage. Available in 37 functions and ADA
compliant, the BHW can be used in many school applications including locker rooms,
storage rooms and back entryways.

Features
n

Uses the ANSI/BHMA Grade 1 8200 mortise lock

n

Available in 37 functions including electrified options

n

Uses standard mortise prep, with only 2 additional holes

n

n
n

 tainless Steel finishes (629, 630) standard; Microshield®
S
antimicrobial coating optional
Matching thumbturn available
 esthetic, modern design with integrated lever and
A
escutcheon

n

UL Listed for use with Fire Rated doors

n

ADA Compliant

n

Patent Pending

Applications

Benefits
n	
Strong

and durable: Lock exceeds ANSI/BHMA Grade 1 requirements
to withstand abusive environments; available with MicroShield®
antimicrobial coating

n	
Safe:

Low profile design reduces risk of injury by eliminating
catch points

n	
Long

lasting: Unique design reduces risk of damage from equipment
or vandalism

n	
Beautiful:

Tapered surfaces and escutcheon shape lend a modern
design aesthetic to school facilities

n	
Easy

to use: Intuitive operation of lever provides easy access for staff,
students and visitors

n	
Versatile:

37 functions, including electrified; can be used on many
opening types
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As part of their promise to provide innovative solutions to
their customers, certain ASSA ABLOY Group brands offer the
MicroShield® technology, a silver-based antimicrobial coating
designed to inhibit the growth of bacteria.

ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening solutions, dedicated to
satisfying end-user needs for security, safety and convenience.

MicroShield® is a registered trademark of Yale Security Inc.,
an ASSA ABLOY Group company.
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